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From SntUt&fl]? September 16, to CtttfOtip September 13, 1785.
hublin-Caftle, September "j, 1785.
To which Address His Grace was pleased to give the
following Answer;
"^HE Houses of Lords and Commons having
My Lords,
resolved upon Addresses to the Lord Lieutenant, the sarrie were this Day presented TR EQJJE ST you to accept my sincere Thanks for
to His Grace, and, with His Grace's * this very obliging Address. To secure a Continuance of your Confidence and Approbation shall be the
Answers, are as follow:
constant Endeavour of my Government,

and I know no

To His Grace Charles Duke of Rutland, Lord Method by vohich I ca.n so effedually attain that GraLieutenant General and General Governor of tification, as by promoting to the utmost of my Power
the essential Interests and Happiness of Irelancf.
Ireland,
The humble Address of the Lords Spiritual and
Temporal, in Parliament assembled.
May it please your Grace,
r
E His Majesty's most dutiful and loyal Subjests, the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, in
Parliament assembled, beg Leave to approach your
Grace at the Conclusion of the present Seffion, with
the sincerest Expressions of Affection to your Person
and Approbation of your Administration. Our Experience of your Grace's amiable and manly Qualities, and of your judicious Exertions for the public
Welfare, has fulfilled and gratified our Expectations,
and excites us to solicit and to confide in the Continuance o-f His Majesty's Goodness, which, by entrusting the Government of this Kingdom to your
Grace's Virtues, and Abilities, essentially consults the
Interests and Wishes of His People.
We request your Grace will accept our grateful
Acknowledgements of the conspicuous Zeal your
Grace so early manifested to promote the Prosperity
of Ireland, by cementing its Connection with Great
Britain. No Object can be more important to the
Security of the Advantages we already enjoy, or can
more contribute to the Harmony, Power and Stability ofthe Empire, than an equitable Arrangement
of Commercial Intercourse with Great Britain for the
mutual Benefit of both Kingdoms. And we shall
esteem ourselves peculiarly fortunate, if we shall be
enabled to pursue a Plan for this desirable Purpose,
under your Grace's Auspices, with the Concurrence of
the Nation, and to crown the Endeavors and augment the Fame of your Grace's Administration by
its successful Accomplishment.
We are throughly convinced, from the whole Tenor of your Grace's Conduct, that your Attention is
constantly directed to the true Interest and Prosperity
of this Kingdom ; and it ihall be our anxious Study
to render your Government as easy and honourable
to your Grace, as it is satisfactory and advantageous
to the Public.
William Watts Gayer, 7 ^ ,
Jbdvoard Gayer,
3
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Price Three-pence Halfpenny.

To His Grace Charles Duke of Rutland, Lord'
Lieutenant General, and General Governor of
Ireland,
The humble Address of the Knights, Citizens
and Burgesses, in Parliament assembled.
May it please your Grace,
E His Majesty's most dutiful and loyal Subjects, the Gommons of Ireland, in* Parliament assembled, beg Leave humbly to express to your
Grace, with unaffected Warmth, the Satisfaction
which we feel in every Opportunity of testifying our
Respect for your Person and our Attachment to your
Government. We cannot reflect upoii your Grace's
constant Attention to the Happiness and Welfare of
this Kingdom, without grateful Acknowledgments
to His Majesty, that His Majesty has been pleased
to give us so acceptable a Proof of His Royal Favour, as the continuing your Grace" in the Government of Ireland. The generous Humanity of Disposition, and high Sense of Honor which distinguish
your Grace's private Character, have, in Conjunction with your hereditary Spirit and Firmness, endeared you to the Nation by their happy Influence'
on your public Conduct.
We humbly desire your Grace to accept our sincere Thanks fbr those Exertions which, in consequence of our unanimous Address, and in Obedience to His Majesty's Commands,- your Grace employed during the last Interval between our Sessions,
in preparing a Plan of Commercial Intercoufe with
Great Britain. We are aware that the utmost Delicacy and Caution are -necessary for the Conduct
of Measures in which the Rights and Interests of
both Kingdoms are equally concerned, and must be
equally regarded. And we entertain a just Sense of
the Attention your Grace has manifested to this Principle, that their Completion should depend upon the
public Satisfaction. We trust, therefore, that the further Consideration of this Subject will be pursued
with that Temper, that Spirit of Conciliation, and
that impartial Attention to the general Welfare of
the whole Empire, which alone can ensure Perma r
nency
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n e n c y t o any System, or enable the Wisdom of great Object of adjusting a Commercial Intercourse*
Parliament to perfect suc,h an equal, reciprocal, with Great Britain has not in vain engaged your A t "and just Arrangement, as may unite both K i n g - tention, and protracted your Deliberations. — You
doms for ever in Interest, arid preserve ia each a have repeatedly expressed your Wishes for the Attainment of an equitable Settlement; and I have the Safirm Confidence of mutual Affection.
It .is our zealous and ardent Wish, that your tisfaction to observe, that you continue to be impressed
G r a c e may long continue in the Government o f with a true Sense of its Necessity and Importance.
this K i n g d o m , and contemplate, with g r o w i n g You will have now the fullest Leisure to pursue your
P r i d e and Satisfaction, the successful Effects of Consideration of the Subject in private, with that disyour G o v e r n m e n t , in the increasing Affection of passionate Assiduity which it so eminently deserves.
a generous People, and in the progressive H a r Gentlemen of the House ofi Commons,
mony and Strength of the E m p i r e .
I am to thank you in His Majesty's N a m e for the
Thos. Ellis, Cler. Parl. D o m . Com.
liberal Provision you have'made for the Public Service,
His Grace's Answer.
and the honourable Support of His Majesty's GovernT T HAN K you sincerely fier this very honourable and ment. In your generous Contribution of Supplies,
•*• stuttering Tefiiir.oiy cj'your Approbation. I prize too you have not less consulted the Dignity of His Crown
highly the Conjidence of tke Houje of Commons, not to than the real Interests of His People. "The Necessity
use my anxious and strenuous Endeavours to preserve it of preventing the Accumulation of Debt, cannot be
by a constant Attention to the true Interest ofi Ireland; too strongly inforced ; and it shall be my earnest and
they are inseparably interwoven voith thofie cfi Great constant .Endeavor to render your wife Exertions for
Britain * and vokatever System shall tend to promote t his salutary Purpose effectual and permanent.
the mutual Advantage of the tvoo Countries, and to
My Lords and Gentlemen,
conned them by closer Ties ofi Harmony and Affedion
cannot fiail of having my utmost Affistance.
I feel the truest Satisfaction in observing the various
beneficial Laws which have passed during this Session,
F T E R having received the above Addresses
and the wholesome Effects of your Wisdom, in the re_ __ his Grace went in State to the House of Peers,
turning Tranquility and Industry, and in the rising
with the usual Solemnity, and the Commons being
Prosperity of the Kingdom.—The Conduct of Parsent for, gave the Royal Assent to
liament has had its just Influence. Their deliberate
An Ad for tke better carrying into Execution tke Spirit, and approved Attention at all Times to the
several Laws for providing a Maintenance for. Parish Public Welfare, has inspired the People with full.ConClerks, and fior other Purposes.
sidence in the Legiflature, and will teach them to
An Ad for direding the Application of Tvoo Thou- consider their true Interests with Calmness and Dissand Five Hundred Pounds granted to the Dublin So- cretion.
ciety fior the Encouragement ofi Manufadures,
Arts,
T h e noblest Object to which I can-direct my Attenand Sciences.
tion, and which will ever constitute the Happiness and
An Ad to explain and amend several Laws novo in Pride of my Life, is the Establishment of the ProsForcefor the Encouragement of Agriculture.
perity of Ireland, by extending and extending and
- An Ad to prevent the Exportation ofi Hay firoin this securing her Commerce, and by cementing and perKingdom for a limited Time.
petuating her Connexion with Great Britain. And I
' -An Ad to explain and amend an Ad, paffed in the trust you will continually cherish the Sentiment in the
Twenty-third
and-Twenty-fourth
Years ofi His present National Mind, tliat the Stability and Strength ofthe
Majefiy, intituled, An Ad fior ascertaining the Quali- Empire can alone be ultimately insured by uniting the
fications of fiuch Persons' as jhall take out Commiffions ofi Interests and Objects of both Kingdoms in a general
the Peace fior Counties at large.
and equitable System of reciprocal and common A d An Ad for repealing an Ad made in the first Year of vantage.
the Reign of his late Majefiy King George the Second,
intituled, An Ad fior regulating the Meaj'ures made Ufie After which the Lord Chancellor, by His Grace's
of. in buying and Jelling rfCorn, andfior promoting HusCommand, said,
bandry in this Kingdom.
M
y
Lords
and
Gentlemen,
• An Ad to carry into further Effed an Ad paffed in
the last Seffion ofi Parliament in this Kingdom, intituT is His Grace the Lord Lieutenant's Pleasure,
led, An Ad for the due accounting for all Money granted
that this Parliament be prorogued to Tuesday, the
for public Works, Charities, and Hospitals therein zzd Day cfi November next, to be then here holden:
mentioned; and for- the ordering a regular Account in And this Parliament is accordingly prorogued to Tuefiday
future of all Monies entrusted to the Corporation, fior the zzd Day ofi November next.
carrying on the Inland Navigation ; the Trufiees of the
Linen Manufadures \ . tke Dublin Society ; the Corporation for paving the Streets ofi Dublin ; andfior other
Berlin, September 3 .
Purposes therein mentioned.
T h e King of Prussia returned from Silesia to Potz. An Ad to amend an Ad, intituled, An Ad for
cleanfing the Ports, Harbours, and Rivers ofi the City dam on the 30th ult. in good Health.
ofi Cork, and cf the Towns of Galway, Sligo, Drogheda, and Belfast ; andfior ereding a Ball est-Office in
East-India House, September 9, 1785.
ike said City, and each ofi thefaid
Towns.
CT'HE Court ofi Diredors ofi the United Company of
And to T w o Private Bills.
Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies^
His Grace was then pleased to make the following do hereby give Notice,
Speech:
That at thc Quarterly General Court ofi tke said Cam*
pany appointed io be held at their House in LeadenhallMy Lords and Gentlemen,
ftreet, on Wednejday the 2 lst Instant, at Eleven in the
L T H O U G H the very advanced Season of the
Forenoon, it voill be proposed to confider ofi altering,
Year renders it expedient to conclude the prerepealing, or suspending the %(jtk Bye-haw.
sent Session of Parliament, I flatter myself that the
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Whitehall, September 6 , 1785.
JJfHEREAS
it has been humbly represented to tbe
' ' King, That on Saturday tke 3d Instant, betvoeen
tke Hours ofi Eight and Nine in the Evening,
tke
Gates ofi the Coach Yard ofi Lewis Teiffier, Efiq;
in Old Broad-fireet, were opened, and his Warehouse
in the faid Coach Yard was entered by some Persons unknovon, voho stole from thence a Bale of Piedmont
•pxr-

Tkrcvon Silk, marked

p

No. 7.

His Majesty, fior tke better discovering and bringing to Jufiice the Persons concerned in the said Robbery,
is hereby pleased to promise His most gracious Pardon
to any one of them voho voill discover bis cr her Accomplice or Accomplices therein, fio that he, Jhe or they
may be apprehended and convided thereofi.

i

To Poole, from the Bell and Crown, Holborn; tkh
Svoan voitk Tvoo Necks, Lad-lane ; and the Gloucester
Coffee-house, Piccadilly.
To Gloucefier firom she Bolt and Tun, Fleet-street:
To Birmingham, from tke Swan witk Tvoo Necksi
Lad-lane.
To Worcester and Ludlow'; from tke George and Blue
Boar, Holborn, and the Gloucester Coffee-house, Piccadilly.
And
To Bath and Bristol, through Andover, Devizes and
Bradford, from the Swan voith Tnvo Necks, Ladlane, and tbe Gloucefier Coffee-house, Piccadilly.
As the Plan is extended on to New Roads, they voill be
advertised for One Week as under;This

Dayi

To S H R E W S B U R Y ;
Through
Through
Soutbal,
Shipton on Stour,
Uxbridge^
Stratford on Avon,
Beconsfield;
Henley on Arden,
High Wickbani;
Birmingham,
Tetfivoorth,
Wolverhampton,
Wheatley,
Shiffnal,
Oxford,
To
Wodstock,
Shrevostury.

S Y D N E Y .
And as a further Encouragement, the said Levois
Teiffier doth kereby promije a Revoard of One Hundred
and Fifty Pounds to any Person making such Discovery
as aforesaid, (voithin the Space of Three Months from tke
Date hereof, j to be paid by him on the Convidion
of any one or more qf the Offenders.
L . Teiffier;
And, as an additional Encouragement, the said
Levois Teiffier doth also promise a further Revoard qfi
One Hundred Pounds to the Perjon making such Disco-very, within the Time aforesaid, provided he voill
clearly andsatisfiadorily state by vohat Means Informa' tion voas procured of the Situation of the Jaid Warehouse, and the Methods and Instruments made Use qf
to effed thefaid Robbery.
L . Teiffier.

The Mail Coach to Shrewstury, firom tke Bull
Mouth, Bull and Mouth-street.

aM

East-India House, September 7 , 1785.
CT'HE Court of Diredors of the United Company qf
-**- Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies,
do kereby give Notice,
That a General Court of the said Company voill be
held at their House in Leadenhall-fireet, on Wednefiday
the iztk ofi April, 1786, fior the Eledion qfi Six
Diredors fior tke fiaid Company far Four Years.

General Pcst-Officei September 5.., 1785.
JlffR.
PALMER
having engaged to accomplish
• J. VJ. ys pian j - o r she Conveyance qf His Masefiy's
Mails to all Parts cf the Kingdom as soon as poffible,
ihe Letters fior every Part ofi Great Britain and Ireland, must be put into tbe Receiving Houses befiore
F I V E o'Clock in the Evening, and into this Office
befiore S E V E N , in order to prevent the Tncpnveniencies vokick kave arisen to tke Public from Tvoo Deliveries in London on the fame Day, and the fending
out the Mails at different Hours on the fame Evening.
The Letters are intended to be sent out regularly from
hence betvoeen the Hours of Nine and Ten in the Morning, so as to reach the most distant Parts ofi ihe Tovon
by Tvoelve at Noon.
It is neceffary that all Newspapers should be put into
this Office befiore Six o'Clock, otkervoise they cannot be
certain cfi an immediate Conveyance.

S U G A R S arid G I N G E R for S A L E .
Cj Y Order of tke Honourable Commissioners of His
•*-* Majesty's Customs, in the Long-Room at the Custom-House, London, on Wednesday the zStk qf Septem-*ber, 1785, at Three of the Clock in the Afternoon,
in Lots of z, 4 , 6, 8, and 10 Casts each.
S U G A R Si
H' T. B;
124
86
74
28
32
—

-J- —
13 154
29 98
6 12
19 65
— 70

Barbadoesi
Antigua.
St. Kitts;
Nevis.
Montferrat.
Barbadoes Ginger.

The Samples to be viewed in Wycherlefs-Yard,
op*
pofite Bear-Quay, on Tuefiday tbe zjth and Wednesday the tke zStk Instant*

By Command ofi the Postmaster-Generalj
Anthony T o d d , Sec.
Tke fiollovoing are tke Mail Coackes already
estahlisted.
To Bath and Bristol firom the Swan voitk Two Necks,
Lad-lane, and the Gloucester Coffee-house, Piccadilly. •
To Norwich and Yarmoutk, tkrcugk Newmarket and
Thetford from tke White Horse; Fetter-lane.
To Norvoick, through Colchester and Ipswich firom the
same Place.
To Nottingham and Leeds firom the Mull and Month,
in Bull and Mouth-fireet.
To Manchester, through Derby.
To Liverpool, through Coventry and Litchfield, from
the Svoan voitb Two Necks, Lad-lane.
To Portsmouth, from the Angel behind St. Clement's
Church.

Victualling-Officej September 9; 1785.
CT'HE Commissioners for Vidualling His Majesty's
•^ Navy do hereby give Notice, That on Monday the
z6tk of September instant, tkey will be ready to receive
Tenders in Writing, (sealed up) and treat With such
Persons as will fiipply Sea Provisions to His Majejly's
Ships and Veffels at Leith, Leith Road and the Firth
qf Edinburgh: Wkick voill be paid for by Bills id
Course, with the Addition of the Discount, fo as tef
make the Prices equal to Ready Moneys
No Tenders voill be attended to ihat are not delivered
before One o'Clock, nor unless they are made agreeably
to tke Conditions ofi tke Contrad, wkick may be seen
at the Secretary's Office/at this Office, or by applying
to tbe Colledor ofthe Cufioms at Leith.
1
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""OTICE is hereby given to the Creditors of Sir Egerton
Leigh, Bart, late of Charlestown, South Carolina, deceased, That it is absolutely neceslary that such of his Creditors
as possess Bonds, or other Specialties, do forthwith transmit to
their Attornies such Bonds or Specialties, in order to their being
put in Suit against the Attorney of the Administratrix, with a
View to retaining that Preference and Priority over Simple Contract Debts, which the Law- gives, and to prevent Judgments
obtained upon Simple Contract Debts taking Place of Bonds.
It will also be neceslary for such Creditors, as have no.Specialty,
to transmit Notarial Copies of their Accounts, that the Acting
Attorney may ascertain thc Aggregate of the Debts due before
any Distribution can be made of the Effects he may receive.
H £ Creditors who have proved their Debts under a Commission of Bankrupt awarded and islued forth against
Richard Anderson, of Billiter-scjuare in the City of London,
Merchant, are desired to meet the Assignees of the Estate and
'Effects of the laid' Bankrupt, on the 20th Day of September
instant, at Eleven qs the Clack in the Forenoon precisely, at
M r . Edwards's, No. 23. Lothbury, Sollicitor for the said Assignees, to afient to or diflent from the said Assignees accepting One Third P a r t o f a Debt.of -700!;. and upwards, due from
a House j n Georgia to the said Bankrupt's Estate, in full Satisfaction of the Whole thereof; such House being insolvent, and
having offered such Composition in full.
H* E' Creditors who, have proved their Debts under a Commiflion of Bankru.pt awarded and issued forth against
Aaron "Winton, of S.outhrnalling in the County of Sussex, Gra-zier, Dealer and Chapman, are desired to meet tiie Assignees of
the f'aid'Bankrupt's Estate and. Efl'ects, on the 8th of October
next, at Four in the.- Afternoon, at the White Hart Inn, in
Lewes aforesaid.,' to assent to or dissent from the (aid. Aflignees
Commencing,, prosecutirig or defending any Suit or Suits at Law
or in Equity for Recovery of any Part of the said Bankrupt's
Estate and Effects; ajid. also to their compounding, submitting
to Arbitration, or otherwise agreeing any Matter o$ Thing relating thereto ; and on other special Affairs.
H E Creditors who have proved their Debts under a Commission of Bankrupt awarded and issued, forth against
J'on.n Winton, of H.orfham in the County of Sussex, Moneyfcnrvenai-.j are> desired fo me.et the* Assignees, of his Estate and
1
Effect's, ofifihc,: Sth of October next, at Four o'Clock in the
Afternoon, at the White Hart Inn, in Lewes in the said
County, in.order, to. assent fo or. difl'ent- from the said Assignees
commencjrig, prosecuting, or defending any. Suit or Suits at
taw-di-' i'11 Equity concerning, the said. Bankrupt's Estate and
"Effects;; and; also to their compounding, submitting to Arbitration, or otherwise- agreejpg any,- M.-USer. relating, thereto.} and. on
other special Affairs.
H E Creditors who have proved their Debts under a Comrrnissiori, of- Bankr.ugr- avvarded and; issued forth against
•Henry Radiey,,late of. South Shields in the County of Durham,
Masted and- Mariner,' Dealer andChapman, are. desired tomeet
the Afiignees of: the- saidl Bankrupt's Estate and Effects, on
the 2.6th* D^y; qf;- September- instan.t,. at "I"en of, the Clock in
the Forenoon, at tj\e House, o.f. Mr. Henry Baker, in the Market-place- South Shields^, aforesaid, tq afl'erit to or dissent from
the said Assignees commencing, prosecuting or defending any
Suit or Suits at Law orin Equity cpjicejiiinglthe saidCBankrupt's
Estate and Effects; and also to their compounding, submitting
to Arbitration, or otherwise-, agreeing,, any.. Matter or Thing relating thereto; and on 6thgr.sp~e.cial Affairs,
Hereas a Commisflpn*of Bankrupt.is avvarded and issued
forth against Thomas^Mirfield.:La,w, late.of Sailby in the
Parish of Millom in tlie, Qqunty of Cumberland, Moneyscrivener, Dealer, ajjdj ChJ.prn.arr!-> b;ut now a_ "Prisoner in the
Goal at Carlisle..'in 'tlVe, said County, and he being declared a
Bankrupt Is-hereby required- to- surrender- himself to the- Comrnisl|oners iji- the; seid Cp/n-rnjSipji named,, or. the. major, Part
o f t h e m , on the 26th and '27th Day-s.of September instant,
at the Kign's Arms, in Kendal in the County of Westmorland,
and on the 25th of October next, at Michael.Beck's Coffeehouses inCa.rlifig-iru the-County, afares-iid, at "Ten in the Forenoon' or^ eacrj.o/ the saidjDays, and make-a.full Discovery and
Discl,*:)Gire -of* his- Estate and. Effects; when - and. where the
GVed'*toi'Siaje^to-come prepared to prove, their Debts, and- at the
Setoni-Sitting;tq chufe. Assignees, .and at the lasts Sitting the
said*, "r^nlsrupt; is required.to finish his Examination, and the
C^ieditors.are tp assenjr.tp.or.disl'ent from the AJJoy.'&ace. of.his
Gettificate. AU Persons .indebted 'fo the said. Bankrupt, or'that
have any of his-Effects, are-not to-pay or deliver the fame but
tr*rj*. wh'o.irv. the Commissioners stiall. appoint j but-gi.ve. Notice to
M r . John Postlethwaite, Attorney, at Kendal aforesaid.
Hereas a Commission of Ba»kupt is, awarded and issued
firth against Francis CaUan,' of the City of; Bristol,
Linen-draper, Haberdasher, Dealer andChapman, and,,lie being
declared a Bankrupt* is hereby required to surrender himself totj-t^, Commissioners, irt the said,Commissior* named,. orithe-ma.
jor Part of them, oa the 2.6th and 27th Days*ot" Sp,ptetT*-be.r:
instant, and-on 25th.Day October next,,at:Five.of the Clock
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in the Afternoon on each Day; at the Busli Tavern, ih
Gorn-street, Bristol, and make a full Discovery and Disclosure
of his Estate and Effects; when and where the Creditors are to
come prepared to prove their Debts, and at thc Second Sitting
to chule Assignees, and at the last Sitting the said Bankrupt is
required to finisli' his Examination, and the Creditors are to
asl'ent to or dissent from the Allowance of his Certificate. All
Persons indebted to the laid Bankrupt, or that have any of h'19
Effects, are pot to pay or deliver the fame but to whom the
Commissioners sliall appoint, but give Notice to Mr* T h o mas Morgan, Attorney, Bristol, or Mr* Hill, No. 15. Gray'sinn, London.
H E Commissioners in aCommission of Bankrupt awarded
-)nd issued forth against John Foxton, of North Shields in
the County of Northumberland, Merchant, intend to meet on
the 26th Day of September instant, (by Adjournment from
the 7th) at Eleven ih the Forenoon, at the Cuieen's Head, in
or near the City of Durham, to proceed to thc Choice of an Assignee or Assignees of the said Bankrupt's Estate and Effects;
when and where the Creditors, vvho have not already proved
their Debts, are to come prepared to prove the lame, and, with
those who have proved tlieir Debts, vote in such Choice accord-ingly.
H E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt awarded
and issued forth against John Boyall, late of Market
Deeping in the County of Lincoln, Farmer, Dealer and Chapma-j, Intend to meet on the 8th of October next, at Twelve at
Noon, at the Grown, in Rowell, in the County of Northampton, to make a Final Dividend of the said Bankrupt's Estate and
Effects; when and where the Creditors, who have not already
proved their Debts, are to come prepared to prove the samc>
or they will bs excluded the Benefit of the said Dividend.
And all Claims not then proved will be disallowed.
HE Commissioners in a Commission ofBankrupt awarded
and issued forth against Peter Daniell, of Colchester in
the Count)' of Essex, Money-fcrivener, intend to meet on the
12-tli Day of October next, at Eleven o'Clock in the Forenoon, at the Red Lion^ in Colchester aforesaid, to make a
Dividend of the Estate and Effects of the said Bankrupt; when
and where the Creditors, who have not already proved their
Debts, are to come prepared to prove the fame, or they will be
excluded the Benefit of the said-Dividend. And all Claims
not then proved will be disallowed.
HE Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt awarded
and issued forth against J-ohn Sutton and Thomas R y lands, of Liverpool in the Coqnty of Lancaster, Ship-wrights,
Copartners, Dealers and Chapmen, intend to meet on the 8th
of October next, at Eleven in the Forenoon, at the Golden
Fleece, in Dale-street, Liverpool, in order to make a Final D i vidend of the joint Estate and Effects of the said Bankrupts j
andi a First and Final Dividend of the separate Estate and Effects of John Sutton; when and where the Creditors, who have
not already proved their Debts, are to come prepared to prove
the fame, or they will be excluded the Benefit of the said
Dividend. And all Claims not then proved will be disallowed.
HE Commiflioners in a Commission of Bankrupt awarded
and issued forth against Edward Watts, late of t h e P r o vinpe of Quebec in North America, but.now of Clapton in thfe
Pari/h of Hackney in. the County of Middlesex, Merchant,
intend, to meet on the 4th of October next, at. Eleven in the
Forenoon, at Guildhall, London, (and not on the 17th instant, as before advertised) in order to make a Final Dividend
of the Estate and Effects of the said Bankrupt; when and where
the Creditors, who have not already proved their Debts, are
to come prepared- tq prove the fame, or they will be excluded
the Benefit of the said Dividend. And all Claims not then
proved will be disallowed.
H E Commissioners in aCommission ofBankrupt awarded
and issued forth against Robert Haydock, late of Liverpool
in the-County. of Lancaster, Shipwright, Dealer and Chapman,
intend to meet on the ioth Day of October next, at Eleven
o'Clcok-. in, the. Forerioon, at the Golden Fleece in Dale-street,
Liverpool, in order to make a First and Final Dividend o f t h e
said Bankrupt's.Estate. and Eftects ; when and where the Creditors, who have not already proved their Debts, are to come
prepared to prove thefame, or they will be excluded the Benefit
of the said Dividend. And all Claims not then proved will
be disallowed.
HE Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt awarded
and islued forth.against John Haydock, of Liverpool in
the Couuty of Lancaster, Cooper, Dealer and Chapman, intend
to meet on the 10th Day of October next, at Eleven of the
Clock, in the Forenoon, at the Golden Fleece, in Dale-street,
in Liverpool aforesaid, in order, to make a First and Final
Dividend of die Estate and Effects of the said Bankrupt; wheri
and where the Creditors, who have not already.proved their Debts,
are to .come prepared.1 to prove the fame, or they will be exeluded
the Benefit of the said Dividend. And all Claims not-thea
proye.d'.wiU be. disallowed.
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